
EWANA Board Meeting

June 3, 2015

Minutes

In Attendance: Adam Chase, Mandy Chase, Stephen Edge, Ted Figura, Rich Lee, Jason Mann, Kirk Weir.

Absent were: Joshua Martin and Jim Tracy

The minutes of the April and May Board meetings were approved, with corrections.

Ted brought up that a member of the Sidewalk Art Committee who has property in East West Asheville

but lives on Vermont Avenue had offered to host the Committee meeting. The Board recommended

that Committee meetings be held in East-West Asheville if possible. Adam suggested meeting at Hall

Fletcher and will check with Gordon Grant on availability of the media room for June 10 at 6 o’clock.

The Board then discussed New Belgium truck routes. Rich reported that the new City Capital

Improvements Five-Year Plan (capital improvements budget) includes work on a new/expanded Craven

Street Bridge only as a footnote with design for the project commencing after 2020. There is also no

mention of RADTIP in the budget. Also, the greenway to be built on Duke Energy property has been

pushed out 3 to 4 years.

Rich stated that the Craven Street improvements had cost $3 million more than the City expected and

that the Azalea Park improvements were also over budget and that these overruns had pushed

everything else out of the capital improvements budget. Rich stated that the RADTIP cost estimates had

increased as well.

Rich stated that the Craven Street-Riverside Drive flameouts are in the budget and could happen this

year. Kirk concurred that this project could be accomplished quickly and cheaply. Rich stated also that

the work to lower Riverside Drive under the Norfolk Southern trestle, including the stormwater

improvements, is in the RADTIP budget. Ted said that EWANA should press for the Riverside Drive

lowering to be a top priority in implementing RADTIP. The Board then returned to a discussion of the

flameouts and it was suggested by Kirk that a better and long-term solution is to shift Craven Street,

which would allow truck turns from more directions. The Board agreed with this assessment. Kirk said

that shifting Craven Street could be accomplished at a comparable cost to that of the flameouts and in

the same time period.

The Board then agreed that EWANA needed to advocate to the City to make the improvements that are

needed in order for New Belgium to use Riverside Drive as a truck route on a permanent basis with

normal size trucks. The Board’s expectation is that New Belgium uses smaller trucks in the interim to

keep as many trucks as possible off Haywood Road. The Board also notes that the Craven Street

flameout/shift and Riverside Drive lowering are critical to this happening.



Ted reminded the Board that a letter has been drafted to New Belgium and suggested that a letter go to

the City, as well. The Board decided to communicate to the City with a hard copy letter and by email

and to address the letters to the City Manager, members of City Council, the City’s Finance Director

(Barbara Whitehorn), Cathy Ball and the City’s Interim Planning Director (Alan Glines). The New Belgium

letter will be addressed to New Belgium Ownership and its Sustainability Committee.

Adam suggested that the letter to New Belgium, while conciliatory, should state that using Haywood

Avenue as New Belgium’s truck route is “unacceptable to our neighborhood” and the Board agreed.

The Board discussed whether the letter should contain a statement acknowledging that truck routes

taken by New Belgium suppliers are not under its control but that the company can exercise some

influence to persuade its suppliers not to use Haywood Road. The Board did agree that the letter should

close with the ask to New Belgium: “Are you willing to go to the City with us” to advocate for permanent

road improvement solutions that would allow normal size trucks to use Riverside Drive as a route to I-

26.

With respect to EWANA’s letter to the City, the Board agreed that this needs to state that improvements

to the Craven Street Bridge are important but that we understand the fiscal constraints under which the

City is operating that prevent the City from immediately addressing this project. The letter should state

that, despite this, it is critical for the City to undertake those improvements that are needed to enable

New Belgium to use Riverside Drive as a truck route as soon as possible. The letter should state that the

construction of the flameout improvements at Craven Street and Riverside Drive this year is good but

that, before doing this, the City should quickly conduct a feasibility study to determine whether shifting

Craven Street, a more permanent solution, could be done this year at a comparable cost to constructing

the flameouts. The letter should also state that it is our understanding that lowering Riverside Drive

under the Norfolk Southern trestle is also included in this year’s capital improvements budget and that

we support this work being a high priority. Ted agreed to draft the letter to the City and to redraft of

the letter to New Belgium, sending both to the Board for review.

The Board also discussed providing public comment in support of expeditiously conducting the Craven

Street –Riverside Drive and Riverside Drive-Norfolk Southern trestle improvements and making the

Craven Street Bridge improvements a high priority for future capital spending. Possible forums noted

were the public hearing before adoption of the capital budget on June 23, the Finance Committee

meeting that takes place prior to the City Council Meeting, and the public comment period in future City

Council meetings.

The next topic discussed was the Vision Plan input meeting held on May 28 and the Vision Plan input

meeting to be held on June 7. Adam, Mandy, Jason, Jim and Ted were at the May 28 Vision Plan

meeting. The consensus was that this meeting went well. Kirk wondered if the survey of past input

lumped too many specific items together predisposing the instrument to errors of inclusion (someone

ranks a vision goal highly because they agree with some but not necessarily all of the specific items

included). Ted pointed out that to make the instrument more granular would produce a lengthy survey

(the survey was to be limited to five statements). Ted suggested that additional specificity could be



achieved through future on-line surveys. Ted also pointed out that the specific input received through

the other instruments at the session did not differ substantially from the results of the survey (which

saw rankings ranging from 3.95 to 4.95 on a scale of 5). The Board agreed to keep the input sessions

and their data collection instruments the same for the next input meeting.

Ted pointed out that some issues that seemed important to address in light of Alan Glines’ presentation

at the May neighborhood meeting were not spontaneously appearing in the community input being

received. These are primarily zoning, development regulation and land use issues. Kirk asked how these

issues fit into a vision plan and Adam stated that the vision plan should reflect a description of the

neighborhood that the community would like to see East-West Asheville become—what do we want

East-West Asheville to look like. Adam suggested leading the discussion component of the input

sessions toward these zoning, development regulation and land use issues by asking that question. The

Vision Committee/Board would then translate the neighborhood vision into more specific actionable

recommendations. Ted suggested that the Vision Plan can be structured hierarchically, with more

concrete recommendations dropping down from broader neighborhood goals. Mandy noted the

importance that EWANA will be keeping all input received from the community.

Adam requested that all Board members who can should be at the June 7 Vision Plan input session at

East West. Members who are not at other stations can be leading discussions. Mandy stated that it

would be very useful to have Board members doing this, making sure the discussions stayed on track,

and encouraging participants to write down the ideas and suggestions emanating from the discussions.

Mandy mentioned that a number of attendees said they would attend the next input session also. Ted

stated that it is important that repeat attendees be encouraged not to repeat past recommendations

and Adam suggested that inviting those attendees to the discussion area could be a good solution.

Jason was asked to produce a map showing the boundaries and streets of East West Asheville and send

this to Stephen, who will bring it to the Vision Plan input sesstion.

Stephen then gave a Treasurer’s report stating that EWANA now has a little more than $400 in its

account. Stephen recommended that, at the next Board meeting, the Board discuss its budget for the

next 12 months, what we need to support that budget and how we go about obtaining those funds.

Stephen then reported that he has had discussions with the local NCDOT representative concerning the

speed limit on Amboy Road. The representative reported that NCDOT does not have a record of the

speed limit on Amboy Road ever being anything but 45 mph. Several members of the Board, however,

have clear recollections of the speed limit being 35 mph. Stephen said that in 2013, NCDOT had

replaced all of the speed limit signs on Amboy Road with new 45 mph signs. Stephen also reported that

the NCDOT representative stated that a plan to 4-lane Amboy Road and increase its speed limit to 55

mph was not on the radar at NCDOT and that it could not happen before 2022.

Stephen then brought up that the territory under the purview of the AARDC (Asheville Area Riverfront

Redevelopment Commission) overlaps East West Asheville along the French Broad River and suggested



that EWANA should have a voice on that Commission. Rich stated that various jurisdictions and entities

can appoint members to the Commission and that before EWANA could have a place on the Board there

would need to be a vacancy among the members appointed by the Asheville City Council. Rich thought

that a Commission member needed to be a business or property owner within the River District. The

Board agreed that it would be preferable to have a representative on the AARDC but that we need to

look at the rules governing appointments.

The meeting then adjourned.

Action Item Summary

New Action Items

 Adam will check with Gordon Grant to see if the Sidewalk Art Committee can meet at the Hall

Fletcher media room on June 10 at 6 pm.

 Ted will draft a letter to the City and redraft a letter to New Belgium concerning New Belgium

trucks and infrastructure improvements needed to allow use of the Riverside Drive route for

normal size trucks and will send these to the Board for review.

 Everyone will try to attend the June 7 Vision Input session at East West and either shepherd a

station or monitor/lead a discussion.

 Jason will bring produce a map of East West Asheville’s boundaries and streets and Stephen will

bring this to the Vision Plan input session.

 Mandy will bring materials to the Vision Plan input session.

Hold Over Action Items

 Adam will publicize Hall Fletcher’s Kick-Start drive to fund phase 2 of the school’s park project

which includes construction of a domed structure.

 Ted will explore how other communities maintain their sidewalk art.

 Adam will prepare a proposal developing the idea of using a promotional brochure featuring

sidewalk artists as a fundraising device.

 Kirk will explore with the City how to obtain a Tier III designation for properties along Beecham’s

Curve, next to Mountain Valley Spring Water and Builders First.

 Stephen will investigate how other small organizations have used a fiscal agent.


